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I forget to Breathe 
I forgot to tell you something 
I forgot to clear the air 
Forgot to apologize for nothing 
I forgot that life's not fair 
but I remember you swearing to me 
I remember you never cried 
I remember wanting to believe
But now I don't remember why

So if we ever meet again and I'm standing here and
you're standing there 

Would you do me a favor and don't say what you
wanna say
Would you take off that smile you do so well, don't
stand so close so I don't catch your smell 
And would you do your best not to stare at me cause I
cant breathe 
When your there I forget to breathe 

I can't believe after everything 
I hardly no you at all, 
Cause your just so contradicting 
And words to you mean so much more 
than showing me when I need to be shown 
than proving it rightttt nowwww
Than growing up than being who you could be 
But you will never turn around

So if we ever meet again and I'm standing here and
you're standing there 
Would you do me a favor and don't say what you
wanna say
Would you take off that smile you do so well, don't
stand so close so I don't catch your smell 
And would you do your best not to stare at me
causeÂ… IÂ… cantÂ….. breathe when your there

No I cant breathe, when your near me, you no I cant see
things clearly anyway 
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So if we ever meet again and I'm standing here and
you're standing there 
Would you do me a favor and don't say what you
wanna say
Would you take off that smile you do so well, don't
stand so close so I don't catch your smell 
And would you do your best not to stare at me cause I
cant breathe 
When your there 
Cause I Â… ForgetÂ…. To Breathe
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